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10, 1969) is a former American professional wrestler, known by his ring name The One Man Gang. He is best known for his appearances with World Championship Wrestling (WCW) and Extreme Championship Wrestling (ECW) during the mid-1990s. Sandow is best remembered for his dark matches with WCW and ECW, where he would brutally

cost his opponent the match. On November 5, 1995, Sandow wrestled against Sting in a dark match for the World Tag Team Championship. Sandow is the older brother of WWE wrestler Zack Ryder. Early life Sandow, the son of Jean and Bernard Sandow, was born on October 10, 1969 in Madison, Wisconsin. Professional wrestling career In 1991,
Sandow began training under "The Genius" Eric Embry at the UWF. He made his debut for the UWF in December 1992. He was officially released in July of the following year. World Championship Wrestling (1995–1999) Early appearances Sandow was trained by "The Genius" Eric Embry and debuted in WCW in 1995 as an enhancement talent for

The Giant. Sandow made his WCW pay-per-view debut in a dark match against "Hacksaw" Jim Duggan on March 19. On April 8, he wrestled a dark match against the debuting Road Warrior Hawk at a house show event in Fresno, California. Sandow made his televised wrestling debut at WCW Clash of the Champions XVII, where he and Vader
competed in a non-title Steel Cage match. Sandow was the second man eliminated from the match, when Vader pinned him. Championship pursuits Sandow began wrestling under the ring name "The One Man Gang", because WCW had no anti-gay policy. Sandow made his debut in WCW on May 24, 1995, at the Clash of the Champions XX

event, where he competed in a dark match against Vader. On the October 26, 1995 edition of Nitro, Sandow defeated Black Bart in a dark match. Sandow continued feuding with
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